Scopolamine degrades spatial working memory but spares spatial reference memory: dissimilarity of anticholinergic effect and restriction of distal visual cues.
The influence of the centrally active anticholinergic, scopolamine hydrobromide, on working and reference memory was studied in rats tested in a 12-arm radial maze. Both 0.25 and 0.5 mg/kg doses of the drug increased the number of working memory (WM) errors but had no effect on reference memory (RM) errors. A lower dose (0.125 mg/kg) was ineffective, as was the peripherally active anticholinergic, scopolamine methylbromide (0.5 mg/kg). Some of the behavioral effects of anticholinergics on spatial memory are mimicked by blindness or eliminating distal visual cues. If distal visual cues were more important for maintaining accurate WM than for RM, the selective effect of scopolamine on WM could be easily explained. But surrounding the maze with a curtain to eliminate extramaze cues increased RM errors without significantly increasing WM errors. Thus, the selective effect of anticholinergies on spatial memory in the radial maze is qualitatively different from the effect of restricting distal visual cues and must arise from some other action of the drug.